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EVEN AMATEUR WIRELESS OPERATORS MUST OUALIFy for--

LICENSE. THESE

By AUSTIN C.

Managing Editor, Scientific American.
you are already familiar with

SURELY bug that young man In
jour neighborhood who spends his

ppare moments with a mass of intricate ap-
paratus which ho arranges and rearranges
apparently without end, only for the specific
purpose of hearing some short and long
buzzes in a pair of telephones worn on the
head. Tor there are hundreds of thousands
of him, and there is hardly a community
that can claim the distinction of being en-

tirely free from wireless bug3.
Amateur wireless Is a typical American In-

stitution. In Europe the governments are
as strict as regards radio communication as
they aro in so many other directions. Ama-

teur radio Is certainly not encouraged; in
fact, many countries do not allow amateur
radio of any description, while others, a trlllo
less severe, are gracious enough to permit
the reception of commercial and Government
messages. Here In these United States ama-
teur radio Is quite as free as tho roads are
to the. autoist. Any one can purchase and
install a complete receiving and transmitting
set. and use It providing one is equipped
with tho proper licenses and operates the
transmitter in accordance with a. very fair
set of bimpio laws.

Why Ii a Wireless Bug?
There is something fascinating about ama-

teur wireless, irrespective of one's age. It
fippeals mostly to the male sex, to bo sure;
but there arc a surprisingly largo number
of girls and oven women who take It up as
a pastime. In effect, this hobby is much
the same as a malady in that contact with
it is almost certain to bring about infection.
And the hobby Infects tho same victim over
and over again; a ierson may bo a radio
amateur for some time and finally drift away,
only to bo reinfected on again coming in
contact with some of the Utcst wrinkles in
wireless.

Now your boy either has had the wireless
bug or will have It In tho future, unless ho
is an exception to tho rule. The flrst4symp-tom- s

are the gathering of a mass of dis-

carded electrical equipment, bits of wire,
parts of Insulators, old spark colls and other
junl: from tho scrap heap of the local power
plant or tho electrician. Much to the horror
ot the neat housewifo, this material is
brought home and hoarded in son's room un-

til It overflow into other parts. of tho house.
But the worst is still to come.

The second symptom follows like clock- -
ork. Son, after having accumulated a suffi-

cient stock of raw material, starts in build-
ing his wireless aparatus. He painstakingly
nukes queer wire coils with sliding contacts,
little stands with delicate springs pressing
down on mysterious crystals, switches and
still more snitches and other apparatus be-

yond description. Then ho starts a cam-

paign in the household for tho purpose pf
raising a fund to purchase a pair of tele-

phone rccevers: .and the sooner he realizes
tho necessary amount the sooner the house-
hold returns to a peace basis.

.

The Third Symptom.
The third symptom: Son is, no longer to.

b fccen after supper. Immediately after the
evening meal ho retreats to his room' and
Hints the door. Hour after hour he bends
over his queer collection of contraptions und
listens intentlvcly to something which n'one
but himself can hear. It mother or the maid
should be so unfortunate as to dust, tidy tip"

or touch the collection of things in the reg-

ular routine of nouson'ork there is a howl
ot protest that is not soon forgotten. For
tho queer thing with 'the spring pressing on
th mysterious spring the detector, as son
rails it always getout of adjustment even
If a trolley car goes' by or.onfe happens to
sneeze somewhere' in the housq!,-

Week by week sop makes progress. The
fourth symptom' is simply t1Wigrp.wtng ag-

gravation of the queer malady Son by now
is capable of making-snappy- . Hashing sparks
with what he calls a transformer a make-

shift of scrap iron with windings of ccMrne

nd fine wire. Like Archimedes of old; hejs
almost certain to rush out of his room some
evening with the excited announcement that
hi is in communication wlthanothef bug at
the opposite end ot the town.

Every cent that cpmes Jnto.-son'- s "hands
rnB into still more apnnratusand wire and
cardboard tubes ahd'other supplies. Day"by
day and week by week the collectlbn grows,
fioon hf regl'ns to use strange electric lamps
which he,- - calls vacuum tubes; arid which
take the place of tne-- detector. He is 'now
Uttlng toge'lher somo very handsome .appa-

ratus. "

The fifth symptom varlfs with the pattern.
In some Instances tho boy comes to you on.
dy and asks permission to become A rdl
operator aboard a const liner. Jle explains
ttmt ini of Ma trlwda has beep . radio ope- -
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fun. Then, too, that friend Is seeing the
world. Hasn't he been seeing bull tights in
Havana, banana in Costa Rica,
sugar crops in Porto Rico, and other things
that loom big in tho youthful mind? "Whether
to say "yes" or "no" to such a request is for
the parent to decide; at any rate, many a
successful career has started with wireless
operatini; aboard ship.

Of course, you ire familiar with the wire-
less bug. Yet you do not begin to realize the
fascination radio holds for Its devotees. Per-
haps this fascination can bo best expressed
by comparing It to a party line seething
with highly Interesting conversations, in
which you could participate merely by buy-
ing the proper Instruments and learning to
understand the entire conversational form.
It is this matter of listening to. other peo-
ple's business that makes wireless so inter-
esting to many. Then, from a technical
standpoint, wireless Is the most advanced
form of applied electricity. Its apparatus is
of the most delicate order and so complicated
In Its operation that dally, so it seems, some
new principles are discovered by
and amateur workers alike.

The war did much to perfect wireless teleg-
raphy and telephony. To-da- y tho art. holds
far more attraction than ever beforp. Im-

agine a small loop of wire, say three feet in
diameter, placed' In a room, enabling mes-
sages from an amateur in Texas to be heard
In New York city, a distance of 2,300 miles!
Yet that is being done, and done by wireless
amateurs. For thi3 purpose tho receiving
apparatus includes what is known as an am-
plifier, which is an electrical in
the sense that it magnifies weak electric
currents thousands upon thousands of times.
Indeed, it is possible by means of tho modern
amplifying apparatus to amplify the beats

Dix Island's Beautiful Duchess and Golden Boom Days
the scurrying thousands who

AMONG flood Pari: Itow at the rush
there are probably none who

know and few who would believe that the
stone eagles which adorn the Post Ofllco, as
well as each block of stone from which the
building was erected, were once closely as-

sociated with a romance possessing all tho
color and appeal ot a fairy tale of yore, In
which were Implicated a duchess, a multi-
millionaire and a .desolate, storm swept Isl-

and off the coast of Maine.
And Dix Island of y, bleak, forlorn,

storm lashed, whoso solitude Is unmarred
and stillness unbroken except for the pound-

ing of the sea and tho cries of sea birds,
would scarcely lead a casual observer to .be-

lieve that it was once synonymous with
wealth as the site of a booming
wJilch supplied building material for the
New York and Philadelphia post offices, and
over whose destinies presided a strikingly
beautiful woman, four times married, whose
hTshands In order were a New
York millionaire, an Italian duke, a New
York Physician and a Spanish adventurer.

Back tin the early fifties Horace Beals of
New York accepted Dix Island in lieu ofa

,bad, debt, remarking facetiously at the time
that It would make an Ideal spot to commit
suicide. Little did he reallzo that tho magic
wand of fortune would bo so waved above
this little pile of barren reefs as to trans-
form it Into a of Croesus.
Little did he dream that his little granite
islc.'so remote from tho pathways of the
world, would duplicate tho fable of King
Midas.

Beginning, of the GoIHen Era.

The pxlgencles ot reconstruction following
the civil war were the controlling influences
which caused Dame Fortqne to smile so

upon Dix Js'jand, transforming It
into a flourishing community such as had
not existed on the coast of New England
and surely which' .has .not been equalled
since,. The, Government wanted materials
for enormous building-- ' enterprises, and It
was extremely indifferent as to what it paid
for themprovided they were received in a
;hurry.

The first; contract, fulfilled by- - the Dix. Isl-

and Granite Company, a company formed In
New York with Edward Learned of Pltts-flel- d,

Mass., as president, and Courtland V.

Dixon of Brooklyn as manager, and treas-
urer, nas for the Charlestown Cuitom'llouse.
This contract was followed by a two year
period of inactivity, and it was believed that
the Dix Island boom was .of merely an
ephemeral' nature;

Then ftlopg came the New York Post
Office contract, accompanied by almost In-

credibly lucrative prospects.' In addition to
paying for cutting and alf other .expenses,
tha Government gave the company a 15 per
cent, .bonus on the gross costs. Money
poured freely Into the coffers ot the Dix
Islsnd Grnhlte Company.

Father Knickerbocker wanted vott of-

fice, in "a hurry, wSh mad necessary ftr
takx X'ivxnr MA'MUan yrtle ttp--
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of the human heart until they sound like a
triphammer and till your local theatre.

During the war tho British constructed an
amplifier that amplified tho most delicate
wireless signals through nineteen stages, the
final results being loud signals from those
that were inaudible with ordinary apparatus.
Tliis arrangement permitted the British to
hoar the (icrman ships at Kiol, somo 300
miles away, communicating with one an-

other by means of little buzzers with a sup-
posed range of a few miles at most. No
wonder the Hermans gave much secret infor-
mation to the British! It was a genuine tri-

umph for the lirltish radio men.
Tho samo littlo loop of wire can be ued

of

idly outgrew tho Inadequate housing facili-
ties on the Island. As a result two board-
ing houses wero erected at Government ex-
pense, called the Shamrock and the Aber-
deen, which were capable of
1,000 men. appropriate names,
these, since most of he men hailed from
either Scotland or Ireland.

The men were of hardy stock who had
worked In the marble hills ot Carrara and
In the quarries of Dumfries and Dalbeattie
men accustomed to long hours and small
pay who found themselves transported to
an environment of opulence, where eight
hours constituted a day's work and where

high wages wero tho accepted
thing. With 1.4S5 men on tho payroll, rep-
resenting an aggregate of $106,000 a month,
it can be readily Inferred that something
was apt to happen nhn the members of
this isolated community wero turned loose
in town on tho mainland.

Revelry on the Mainland.
That town was Itockland, and It has

known no such prosperity since. Men have
been known to leave tho Island on a Satur-
day night with $300 In their pockets and
come back Monday morning without enough'
money to pay their fare on the littlo steamer
Firefly, which made dally trips to tho main-
land. Older residents of Itockland recall a
gambling house which proved to be a veri-
table Monto Carlo, where the stonecutters
left a goodly share of their earnings.

It was not necessary to go to the main-
land to seek amusement, however, for there
was an opera house on the Island which
boasted a Mating capacity of 400 and which
was said to bo as good as any in the country
at the time. Theatrical stars whose names
were not unknown to Broadway
appeared on tho programme of this strange
little playhouse where sea gulls commented
dismally on the merits of tho show from
reserved spats on the ridgepole, learning all
about it by sending out scouts who sailed
casually by tho open windows, but always
returned screaming with information this
quaint littlo playhouse where tho orchestra,
composed of a flddle, a piano and a drum,
was often drowned out by Neptune's majes-
tic organ music or the shrieking of the wind.
Broadway stars sometimes, but stars were

snot insisted upon. Owing to tho scarcity of
shows and limited facilities
almost any kind of received
approval from a not blase audi-
ence.

The New York and post ot
flees and the Charlestown Custom House were
the only large contracts handled by the Dix
Island Granite Company, but there were
other smftlltr jobs, among which ro the
Mglw adoroln Uu Maw York Pott Offle
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for determining the direction ot incoming
signals. The position of the loop Indicates
tho path taken by the signals impinging on
it, and "In this manner a further interest is
found In this already superlntcresting sub-
ject. Tho wireless compass, of which so
much has been said of late, is based on this
very same prlnelple ofrleontantemve, Ships
can now locate shore stations or other ships
by means of thelr loons ; airplanos can lo-

cate ground dtatlods' jind thiisi Ilctermine
their bearings; an "army can locate enemy's
stations by means ot a loop.

All this has been made possible by the de-
velopment of tho tiny electric lamps known
os vacuum tubes. These devices aro nothing

and the pilasters of the Treasury Building
in Washington.

Tho golden days ' of Dix Island were
brought to a closo in 18TS, when operation
ceased and a general disintegration of the
plant began. The advent of cement for build-
ing purposes sounded its death knell. Never
again will the Mussel Ridge Channel resound
with echoes from hundreds of busy ham-
mers, but must be content with the dewing
cries ot sea birds and tho "put-put- " ot an
occasional lobsterman's launch.

Dix Island of y presents few indica-
tions of Its erstwhile splendor. One man
and his family aro tho only inhabitants
where 2,000 once made their homes. Nine
structures aro all that remain standing of
tho flourishing colony which once boasted
150 buildings. Of the thirty huge stone
sheds which formerly lined the- northern
shore of the island only grass grown foun-
dations remain as silent witnesses of an In-

dustry In which millions of dollars were
involved.

Tha keeper of tho Island and his family
.live In one of the nine surviving buildings.
Another building is devoted to his lobster
business, and the remaining seven solve the
housing problem for his varied assortment
of livestock. ,

The Deals mansion, where the "Duchess
of Dix Island" lived during her brief and
unhappy sojourn on the island, is perhaps
the most interesting relic of tho boom days.
Dix Island at its gayest was a decided let-
down from tho brilliant social life of New
York nnd quite naturally had Its moments
of ennui for a pleasure loving debutante.
With no other motive1 than making his
beautiful young wife happy and contented
In her Island home Horace Beals summoned
landscape gardqners nnd interior decorators
galore, telling them that money was of no
moment in tho croatlon of an attractive
home.

Luxury Failed to Bring Contentment.
The result could well havo passed for a

mansion In those days. Each room was
equipped with Its marble flreplace, and the
tinted walls, the stuccoed designs on the
celling and tho carved mahogany bannis-
ters reflected the very finest of workman-
ship. Frjim her bedroom window, overlook-
ing a garden ot rare artistry, surrounded by
an ornate wall fashioned from the finest
stone in the quarries, this island princen
was accustomed to gazo wistfully over her
domain, watching the tumbling sea and the
wheeling gulls and no doubt lonctng for
Broadway.

Imported ponies, with burnished, elaborate
trappings, were at the disposal of her lady-
ship nnd often conveyed her the length and
fcmdtb at hc tiltnd dom&laj but gilded
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more than electric lamps, with a filament of
somewhat different form from the conven-
tional ones, and with a tiny metal plate and
a helical or grld-llk- o wire. Yet slmplo as
'this construction may seem, the functioning
ot such a tube is one of tho most marvellous
instances of modern applied science. So long
ns the filament is cold, nothing happens.
However, as soon as the fllamont is heated,
by means of a current passing through it,
the filament emits a stream of electrons
tiny particles of electrified matter and it
becomes possible to use tho tube for amplify-
ing, as a supersensitive detector of wireless
signals, controlling powerful currents with
relatively feeble ones, generating high fre-
quency alternating currents for wireless

purpose's, and so on. In fact, there
is no end in sight, so electrical engineers
and physicists tell us, to what may bo done
with this simple modified electric lamp.

If there is any fascination in delving into
tho unknown, then experimental wireless is
highly fascinating. Imagine dealing with
currents of such a feeble order that they aro
mado to flow through strips of passepartout
paper and even fine black lines mado by the
printer on a piece of white paper! Imagino
dealing with tho finest particles of matter,
electrons and Ions, far finer than the atom,
which have hitherto been known only by
vague theories found in tho most modern
textbooks. And here, may bo your
son playing with theso wonderfully fine par-
ticles which are tho very basis of all matter
and the universe, which he has caged in a
glass bulb and tamed by suitable apparatus.

Tho wireless telephone, developed to rela-
tive perfection during the war, is now being
employed to some extent by commercial or
ganlzatlons. Heretofore your son has only
been able to hear dots and dashes of the
telegraph code, which havo to be translated
into written words to be understood. Now
he can pick up telephone messages and proud- -

as was her cage, she proved to be a Southern
bird in a Northern clime, and she was far
from happy.

A liveried butler, who would have brought
credit to any apartment on tho Drive, an-
nounced many a celebrated guest to break
up the tedium of her life, but tho brief period
hi which sho was tho pampered mistress of
Dix Island wa3 marked by frequent trips to"
New York.

Upon Horace Bcal's death she gave up
Dix Island forever as a residence, and
through a second marriage became tho
Duchess of Tomajo. A third matrimonial
venturo mado her the wifo of a New York
physician; and at the time of her marriage
to her fourth and last husband, a Spaniard
of roving, venturesome tendencies, all ot
whom sho had outlived except tho last, sho
is said to have retained much ot her striking
beauty.

Tho Island's Present "Governor.
N

The present keeper of the island is a
ehrewd, typical Yankee, endowed with a
quaint philosophy which haa won him con-
siderable repute along the Maine coast as a
story teller. They call him the "Governor
of Dix Island." and for thirty years "Gov."
Crockett's word has been law. He worked as
a stono cutter during tho boom days and his
interesting anecdotes on the departed glory
of the place would fill volumes. He married
the schoolmistress and surrounded by his
family, extending Into the fourth generation,
ho would not swap his position of independ-
ence with any man on earth.

Tho schoolhouso where his wife once im-

parted knowledgo to the younger generation
of the Mussel HIdge is now occupied by a
prosperous flock of hens. Another building
is peopled by a honking troop of geese that
waddlo In each night in stoic Indifference
to their luxurious billet. In another build-
ing, a former resldonce, a noisy quartet of
turkeys gobblo protesting!-- , or perhaps

before dropping off to sleep on
a dilapidated plush couch. And between
gate posts of carved stone tho "governor's"
cows pass each day to graze in a forty acre
pasture rich In grass and clover, returning
at night to their sumptuous parlors, whero
tho chances aro their dreams do not materi-
ally differ from those of the most p'obelan of
cows.

Upon approaching the Beals mansion a
glanco discloses the effects wrought by east-
erly gales which often sweep 'tho island. A
metal covering for tho roof, partly dotached
by tho fury flaps dismally In tho
wind and renders a gruesome symphony as
compared to the orchestral outbursts of mel-
ody which onco came from within.

The Interior serves as winter quarters for
tho "goernor's" sheep, and they are allowed
the- broad privilege of wandering from .

milady's boudoir to the wine cellar if such
should be their inclination. And so the
empty corridors, tho spacious chambers, the
mahogany stairway and the frescoed parlors
which once reverberated with merry laugh-to- r

and plaintive vlolln now resound with
the hollow clatur or tiny hoofs and mayhap

9 '

ly have you listen to a man talking through
several hundred miles of space. All of which,
to bo sure, is a still further attraction.

The wlreloss bug should be cultivated and,
even inoculated wherever necessary. It is a.
fact that this hobby keeps yoiuig men at)

'home, when they might otherwise Join th
corner crowd or frequent the questionable)'1
dance hall or tho pool parlor. Parents con--
fronted with the serious problem of keeping
their growing son at home may find a solu-
tion In wireless telegraphy; for once let the
bug get firm hold on son and he soon begs
to bs left in his room or in the attic of an
evening, playing with his radio equipment
and holding conversations with others
through many miles of intervening space.
And such aerial conversations are most in-

teresting. Boys "meet" each other and got
to "know" each other without over meeting.
Night after night they "talk" by the hour,
discussing all sorts ot topics.

What It All Leads To.
Splendid radio organizations are open to

tho .young and old engaged In amateur wire-
less work. There Is one organization which
maintains a system of relaying message)
throughout various p.rts of the United
States. Members of this organization
pledgo their stations and services at certain
times each week, with the result that a mes-
sage started In Boston, for instance, can bs
relayed from one amateur to another, in
short leaps of say fifty miles to 200 miles,
until it reaches itsi destination in Ban Fran-
cisco. Nothing is more interesting to son
than to bo a link in such a nationwide chain
of amateur wireless stations, and he "does
his trick" on those nights when he has prom-
ised to be on duty, with tho regularity of the
calls of the metro man who is responsible
for those high electric bills which you must
pay as a consequence ot son's wireless con-
versations.

The amateur radio organizations hold reg
ular meetings In many instances. At these
meetings tho topics discussed aro truly startl-
ing, for these young men talk with the tech-
nical knowledgo and experience believed to
bo possessed only by electrical engineers. But
why not? Are not theso samo young mn
destined to do big things in the workaday
electrical world of

There Is no better electrical training than
wireless, because wireless represents perhaps
the most advanced form ot electricity. The
amateur soon becomes familiar with elcc- -
trlcity in a very intimate way, and little by
littlo ho gathers information and knowledge
on omer applications ot electricity. .Many a
radio amateur has gone on into electrical
engineering, either with or without a college
training; whllo many others, as a result of
being fired with a deslro to do something in
tho technical field, have made high marks in
many different lines.

Former amateurs are now engineers In
some of our leading electric companies; a
former New York amateur was placed in
charge of radio research work for the army
during the war, while another erstwhile am-

ateur was placed in charge of navy wire-
less research. Another Now York amateur
is now editing the oldest and best known
scientific Journal In tho world and wo dare
not mention names here, for fear that the
reader accuse us ot seeking publicity. And
so it goes. HadJo is certainly a stop forward
toward any career that requires something
more than a good handwriting and a knowl-
edge of figures which lead to that side track;
known as clerking.

Encourage that lad of yours In radio.
Let him make his Instruments at first, if he
shows tendency that way; for half of the
Joy of wireless is in that early struggle.
But when ho begins asking for money to
purchase apparatus, glvo it to him until it
hurts. It is an Investment toward his o;

it is his opportunity to get in touch
with that fine body of young Americans who
ore forging ahead day by day; it is as you
would have it if you were In your 'teens

Dean of the Railmen
TOM KINaSLErri years old.

COL. returned to his old position as
passenger agont ot the Loula-vill- o

and Nashvlllo Railroad, with head-

quarters at Dallas, Tox. He held this posi-
tion for many years, temporarily retiring
from active duties at the time the railroads
wero turned over to the Government.

Cot. Kingsley is tho oldest railroad man
in active' service in this country, lit is a
bachelor and is said to havo a better knowl-edg- e

ot railroad affairs of the early days
than any other living man. He travelled up
and down Texas and the Southwest In the
stirring times whan Indiana and buffaloci
roamed tho plains. Ho has known personal
ly practically every railroad official of prom
lnonce in the United States for the last

eventy-flv- e years.
Col. Kingsley is still as vigorous mentally

and physically as an ordinary man of mtddlo
age. During his enforced vacation, whllo th
railroads wero in charge of the Govornment,
he took things easy and he says he now find!
himself ready for many more years cl fcardj

-


